Wiggle To 100

Prep Work –
1.

Print off the two copies of the numbers cards on colored paper. Print off
the operation signs on a different colored paper. Print off the action cards
on a different colored paper.

2.

Cut out the cards.

3.

Print off the game board – 100’s chart

4.

Provide game markers

Directions –
Players take turns …..
1. Drawing two number cards, one operation card,
2. Creating an expression with the numbers and operation cards.
3. Solving the problem
4. Doing the action card as many times as the answer to the problem
5. When they successfully complete the action card, they may move forward
that many times on the hundreds chart.
6. The first person to 100 wins!!

Number cards: Print two copies in the same color
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Operation cards: Print one copy in a different color than the number
cards
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Action Cards: Print one sheet in a different color than number and
operation cards.

Do sit ups

Touch your right toe
with your left arm
and then your left
toes with your right
arm
Stand up in between
each touch

Run in place
For
________
Seconds

Do jumping jacks

Touch your chin to
your right shoulder
and then your left
shoulder

Touch your ear to
your right shoulder
and then your left
shoulder

Do big arm circles

Do small arm circles

Lift your arms
straight up and then
bring them back to
your side (do not
bend your elbows
while doing this)

Touch your right
elbow to your left
knee and then your
left elbow to your
right knee

Jump while lifting
your knees as high as
you can

Do squats

Touch the floor
without bending your
knees

Jump rope

Run in place for
seconds

Do karate kicks with
just one leg

Do standing crunches

Do a kick on the right
leg and then the left
leg

Make 90 degree
turns while hoping on
both feet

With straight arms,
clap your hands in
front of you and then
behind you

Kick your right leg
and touch your toe
with your left hand

Kick your left leg and
touch your toe with
your right hand

As you jump try to
touch the sky, and as
you come down touch
the ground

Touch your left elbow
with your right hand,
and your right elbow
with your left hand
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